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When I was growing up in the sticks of Vermont there were only two ways for me to get around, ride
by bike or hitch hike. I did a lot of both and being a good looking girl with a nice figure I got rides
and when riding my bike I got lots of guys yelling things to me as I lived in a town with a basically all
boy college.

I was riding my bike home from a friend’s house one day and went by the farm that took up most of
property behind the street I live on. As I was riding I saw two dogs playing in the field and saw one
jump on the other one’s back. Now I was 16 at the time and fingering myself was really the only sex
I had had. I pulled over to watch the dogs to see if they were playing or trying to mate. It looked to
me like this could be the latter. One of the dogs was running and then would stop and the other
would chase and then jump on the other ones back and then the first one would take off again.

I was standing on the side of the road and people were passing by in there cars. I figured I needed to
move, so I took my bike and went over to the cover of some trees. I then climbed the fence so I could
get a better look. This was a cow farm so I wasn’t worried about being over the fence. The chasing
was actually bringing the dogs closer to the woods were I was standing and now I could see that
when the dogs stopped that the dog in the back was trying to hump the other dog as his butt was
moving quickly when he got his front legs up. <you might guess where this story is heading, so if
you are not into this please bail out now>. The dogs were not the same size and I felt bad for the
female mutt who was much smaller than the Shepard that was trying to mount her. I think the size
was a problem and that’s why nothing was happening. I realized that I had moved well off the road
at this point as I was following the dogs up the field, but I was in the trees. I was getting horny and
was thinking about fingering myself.

Suddenly another dog wound up on the scene. He was more the size of the bitch in heat. The two
males started to chase each other and for some reason the Shepard took off, probably realized he
wasn’t going to get anything anyway. In a matter of minutes the other dogs were going at it and I
was trying to see better, but all the fur was in the way. Even though I couldn’t see the sex parts the
whole scene had me turned on. I was wearing my typical “next to nothing” outfit (my mother hated
the way I dressed on non- school days) and decided that no-one could see me. I pulled down my
short shorts and panties and started to play with my pussy. Suddenly the dogs were done and were
locked- the male had turned around and the two dogs were facing away from each other. I knew that
I could get close to them at that point as they needed help. I wanted to see the male dog’s dick and
thought that if he was still horny I could get him to lick my pussy.

I  decided to  keep my shorts  off  and carried them with me.  I  talked calmly to  the dogs as  I
approached them. The dogs were pulling away from each other which was making things worse. I
got up to them and tried to see what was going on. I couldn’t and then got on my knees and put my
pussy in front of the male’s nose. He didn’t lick and I started to rub his back to calm him down- he
still didn’t lick me.

I wanted a better look and went along side them and bend down low to see. I could see part of his
dick above his knott and that it filled the female’s pussy. I was seeing my first hard dick, even if it
was a dog’s. I wondered what it would feel like inside me, but really just wanted him to lick me.

All of a sudden I felt someone push me from behind. I was so scared that someone had seen me
naked in the field, maybe the farmer. But it wasn’t a someone – it was the Shepard. He was on my
back and I was flat on the ground. I relaxed from the fear of being caught and figured maybe the
Shepard would lick me. I got on all fours and said “you want to lick me huh boy?” He came up to me
again and again jumped on my back, this time he wrapped his legs around. I then felt him shaking



above me. I ducted my head between my legs to see what he was doing and then I saw it. His dick
was sticking out of the furry part by his balls. He walked his back feet up behind me and started to
hump. I then realized he didn’t want to lick me he wanted to fuck me. I was so close to the other two
dogs maybe he smelt the bitch and not me.

I felt his wet dick hitting the back of my leg as he kept pumping. I figured if I just stay still he would
get board or cum or something and leave. At that moment I heard a popping sound and looked
forward and saw the other male’s dick go clean of the bitch’s hole. His dick was all wet with cum
and he had his knot in the middle. It was getting smaller as I watched. But I got to see it. His dick
was bigger than the red pointy thing that was hitting the back of my butt. Then the dog above me
started to growl… I didn’t like the sound of it. He didn’t let go if me either. Then I felt him shift
above me and then heard a clash of teeth near the back of my head. All of sudden I realized this was
no little girl’s game.

This was nature and the dog wanted his bitch (me) to co-operate. I figured maybe it was time to stop
and shifted to try to get up – at that moment his dick slid right between my labia and I froze, it felt
so good I wanted to feel it again. I figured it couldn’t be bad his dick was only about 2 inches out of
the fur. He did it again and the third time the red part went in me. I could feel him hitting my hymen
and shifted up just a little, he came out. He shifted again and was right back in me. He hit my hymen
again and then he felt like he was getting wider, the next thrust hurt like hell and I thought “oh no,
my virginity” I could swear he was getting longer and bigger inside me. I was in pain and wanted to
get up, but then his weight seemed to be holding me down. The pain was slowly replaced with
another feeling, pleasure and it just kept getting better.

I put my head down between my arms and could see his balls swinging as he was fucking me. I don’t
know if it was because I had moved or what but he lost his grip and backed up and his dick popped
out of me. I was shocked to see his dick had change. It was no longer this small red 2 inch thing that
I thought had entered me, it was now like 6” and white with red veins. I could see why it felt so big
inside me, it was big. He was back on all fours and I actually could have gotten up but didn’t. His
dick seemed to retract quickly and was smaller and harder. He then jumped on me again and tried to
hit his mark, this time I helped by trying to line myself up. He was back in me and I could feel him
growing again. I was more relaxed this time and he really seemed to get deep inside me. I was
feeling really good and was breathing heavily. I suddenly started to cum and even though I thought I
had climaxed before from the use of my hand, maybe I never had because the feelings that I was
getting this time were much more intense.

I could hear myself screaming I was feeling so good and unlike when I did myself – the dog kept up
his attack and my orgasm kept going I was in female heaven.
Then I felt something different between my legs, and moved my head down again between my arms
to see. It looked a ball was half-way up his shaft and was now hitting my clit and labia I didn’t think
it was possible but my climax got even more intense. I could see my pussy dripping and didn’t know
if it was from him or me.

I then heard a little bit of a bark from the dog and then felt my pussy fill with his hot liquid as he
came. I guess the force of him cumming pushed his dick out of me, I saw his dick pointing at my face
between my legs, he shot a couple of more times and then his cum dripped on the grass as his dick
slowly retracted. I was cumming down from my climax when the dog did what I was looking for in
the first place and started to lick my pussy. I quickly was brought back up to a climax and again
couldn’t stop. He licked for a few more minutes almost trying to clean me up and then backed away
from me. I rolled onto my butt and watched him as he licked his dick clean.
I looked between my legs and saw cum, dog spit and traces of blood. I don’t know what came over
me but I started to cry. I didn’t know if was because I had lost my virginity, or it felt so good and I



finally knew what a real climax was, or the fact that I just let a dog fuck me.
I finally cleaned up as well as I could and got on my bike and rode home. Half way home I felt doggy
cum dripping down my leg and this time didn’t cry but laughed….


